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vóaoç andogÍt|: 
ETYMOLOGICAL AND SOCIOCULTURAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE CONCEPTS OF 

DISEASE AND DIVINE (DIS)FAVOUR IN ANCIENT GREECE 

Abstract: After a brief discussion of earlier etymological theories, this article proposes a new analysis of the Greek 
noun vóaoç 'disease' as a possessive compound *n-osw-os 'not having *(h1)osu' the second constituent of which is 
cognate with Hitt. ãssu 'well-being'; just like the latter, Greek vóaoi are characteristically sent or removed by divinities. 
Moreover, the reconstruction of an abstract noun *(hj)osu 'well-being (resulting from divine favour)' can serve as the 
etymological basis for the somewhat obscure Greek notion of óaír|, which refers to the state of something that is endowed 
with such *(h])osu; in fact, phraseological parallelisms between texts from various parts of the Greek world as well as 
ancient Anatolia point to a common conceptual framework behind all these words. 

I. VÓGOÇ 

To think about diseases is not particularly pleasant, and this may be why the Greek word for 
'illness' or 'disease', vóaoç, has not yet been adequately explained from an etymological point of 
view. Although numerous attempts have been made, none of them deserves unreserved approval. 
In this paper, a new theory will be presented, which aims at taking into account the morphological 
as well as the semantic aspects of the question. In doing so, it will also open up a new perspective 
on a second problem case of Greek etymology and help to elucidate a central term of religious life 
in the ancient world: the notion of correct conduct before the gods, Homeric òaír'. 

In an article published in 1990, Michael Meier-Briigger has reopened the search for an 
etymology of Greek vóooç.1 Meier-Briigger connects vóaoç with the root *nek- of veKpóç 'corpse' 
and Latin necare 'to kill'. An original feminine noun *nok-ih2 would have been remodelled into 
*nókyo-, and this in turn would have yielded *voaaoç. An earlier stage of the development 
*ky > go would be reflected in the Mycenaean personal name a-no-zo-jo, which Meier-Briigger 
translates as 'der, welcher keine Krankheit hat'.2 

Meier-Brügger himself admits that 'der innergriechische Weg von *nósso- zu nóso- bleibt (...) 
mit Hypothesen behaftet'. While we would expect *vóaaoç in Ionian, where we do get voûaoç, 
*nókyos should have become *vórcoç in Attic, where vóaoç is attested. That *nosso- < *nókyo- 
was secondarily brought in line with xóaaoç/xóaoç < *tótyo- and therefore substituted in Ionic by 
*noso- in order to make it sound 'epichoric', and that the remodelled vóaoç then replaced *vóxxoç 
or *vóaaoç in other dialects (e.g. Attic) under the influence of Ionic medicine, is difficult to accept.3 
As for the semantic side, it should be borne in mind that a vóaoç is not always lethal, as the use 
of the root *nek- might suggest; the great philologist Karl Brugmann had already pointed out that 
from Homer onward vouaoç/vóaoç refers more generally to any 'Erregtheit, Störung des seelischen 
Gleichgewichts und des Wohlbefindens'.4 

1 For older theories see e.g. Prellwitz (1905) 316, s.v. 
vóaoç (""vóapoç weist auf véoum'), and Brugmann 
(1897), later abandoned by Brugmann (191 1) 363 himself; 
Brugmann 's subsequent derivation from *nortswo- 
' leidenschaftliche Erregtheit' (Brugmann (1911) 364-5, 
with a root *nert- and a suffix *-swo- not found elsewhere 
in Greek, as well as a doubtful change *-ptap- > -ap-) and 
the theory proposed by Thieme (1984) 370-1 (*voa-apoç 
'die Nase erschütternd/schüttelnd') are indeed 'nicht recht 
glaubhaft' (Meier-Briigger (1990) 246). 

2 Meier-Brügger (1990), elaborating on ideas ot Curtius 
(1878) and Szemerenyi (1979) 214; a-no-zo-jo of course 
allows many alternative interpretations (cf. Aura Jorro (1985- 
93) 1.71, s.v. a-no-zo-jo; Peters (1988-90) 690v, no. G 1436). 

3 Cf Meier-Briigger (1990) 248; a general word for 
'disease' is hardly a lexeme that is easily replaced by a 
variant used in technical discourse. 

4 Brugmann ( 1 9 1 1 ) 363 . In a reply to Meier-Briigger, 
Martin Peters suggests connecting vóaoç with the family 
of vco0f|ç, vcoGpóç 'sluggish, slothful' instead and 
reconstructing *neh3dhs-wo- 'mit Lähmung, Schwächung 
versehen' (Peters (1988-90) 690v, No. G1436; cf. already 
Brugmann (1897) 30-1), but this does not lead very far 
either: one would expect an outcome *vcoaoç and even the 
comparison with vco0r|ç cannot account for the sibilant in 
*-dhsw-. 
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Thus, the foremost problem with the word vóaoç is the parallelism of the dialect forms Attic 
vógoç vs Homeric (Ionic) voûooç, the latter with compensatory lengthening. The case is similar 
to that of Attic ïooç vs Homeric îooç 'equal'; just like voûooç, îooç also occurs in post-Homeric 
Ionic (e.g. Semonides/r. 7.36 W., Bacch. 1.172 Sn.-M., Solon fr. 24.1 W.). The long vowels of 
the two words cannot therefore just be artificial epicisms. 

In the case of ïaoç, an earlier form píofoç is actually attested (DGE 175.2 (Gortyn, fifth cent.); 
DGE 665 A1. 4 (Orchomenos, fourth cent.); cf. Hsch. y 574 yuryov ïcov). Unfortunately, this 
rather complicates the issue. Intervocalic original *-sw- normally disappears in historical Greek, 
no doubt in a process which involves the stages *-5>v- > *-Aw- > *-w- (*-p-) (with compensatory 
lengthening) > 0: thus, va(f)óç 'temple' goes back to *nas-wos, a word based on the root *nas- 
of vaio) 'to live'. Hence, the adjective ïaoç is often derived from something other than *wiswos9 
for instance */:ixa-f oç.5 However, this leaves its origin unexplained and has become particularly 
unlikely in view of Mycenaean wi-so-wo-:6 given Myc. arka-sa-ma for /aiksmans/ - ace. pl. 
aí%|i(xç 'spear-points' with a group *-ksm-, a similar cluster *-tsw- in *fiTo-foç should be reflected 
by Myc. *wi-to-so-wo-, *wi-zo-wo- or the like. If, on the other hand, ïaoç goes back to *wiswos9 
the word can be directly connected with Skt. visu- 'to different sides' (with derivations such as 
visu-na- 'varied, of different kinds'): ïaoç < *wiswos will then simply be a thematized variant of 
*wisu-. This was first suggested by Georg Curtius, and Hermann Jacobsohn subsequently 
explained the semantic divergence between the Greek and the Indie words.7 One has to imagine 
a central view-point, from which the shares 'towards both sides' are 'equal' (cf Vedic 'visuvánt- 
"Mitteltag, Scheitelpunkt" (...) aus ̂ visuvát-vant- "charakterisiert durch Auseinanderstreben'"8). 
Following Wilhelm Schulze, Jacobsohn also tried to account for the seemingly irregular 
development of *sw: according to him, *sw was retained after the accent, but lost before the 
accent.9 Whereas va(f)óç < *naswós 'temple' would show a regular loss of pretonic *-sw-, 
ïaoç/îaoç and voaoç/voûaoç could be derived from *wiswos and *noswos respectively, with 
posttonic *-sw- and with or without compensatory lengthening after the later loss of *-p- according 
to dialect. 

It is true that Jacobsohn's explanation of the development of *sw remains somewhat 
mechanical. It is not clear why the accent seat of a pitch language such as Greek should have the 
postulated effect. At the same time, the etymological case of ïaoç/îaoç is strong enough for us not 
to abandon the reconstruction of 'simple' *sw (rather than *tsw etc.) too quickly. Fortunately, 
there is a prosodie factor other than Jacobsohn's accent position which can explain the double 
treatment of *sw. 

Despite the superficial similarity of *naswos 'temple' and *wiswos 'equal', their morphological 
structure is quite different. As mentioned above, *naswos is derived from the root *nas-9 to which 
a nominal suffix *-wos has been added, whereas *wiswos is a thematized version of an athematic 
adjective *wisu-. Morphologically, we thus have to distinguish *nas-wos from *wisw-os. The 
syllabic structure of *nas-wos will correspond exactly to the morphological one: *nas.wos. This 
is not the case with *wisw~os: because *sw was not an acceptable syllable-final consonant cluster 

5 Cf. Schwyzer (1939) 308 after Bechtel (1886) 15 and 
Brugmann (1897) 31 and (1906) 205, whose explanation 
of *fiTO- (in *fiTG-f oç) as a by-form of eî8oç, *fi8a-, is 
most doubtful, not least because of the double zero grade 
preceding the *-wo- suffix; Frisk (1960-72) 1.738, s.v. 
ïaoç; Chantraine (1968-80) 1.470, s.v. ïaoç. To Meillet 
(1925) 12-13, who derives ïaoç from *(d)m- 'two' + *-two~, 
one must object with Kretschmer (1928) 195 that 
intervocalic *-iw- yields Attic -tt-, Ionic/Doric -og- in e.g. 
Tercocpeç, xéaaapeç < *kwetw°res or Doric Tifiiaaov < 
*sëmi-twon (cf. Lejeune (1972) 82-3, 105). 

6 PY Sh 740 wi-so-wo-pa-na,) a compound with an 
obscure second element; cf. Aura Jorro (1985-93) 2.436, 
s.v. wi-so-wo-pa-na. 7 Curtius (1873) 381-2; Jacobsohn (1909) 89-91. The 
connection is tentatively accepted by Wackernagel and 
Debrunner (1954) 927 and Pokorny (1959) 1.1175-6, s.v. 
Lui-. 

8 Mayrhofer (1992-2001) 2.565, s.v. visu-. 
9 Jacobsohn (1909) 93 after Schulze (1892) 88 n.4, 404 

n.2; in forms such as eïcooa < *sé-swõdh-a paradigmatic 
levelling would have caused the loss of *-sw-. 
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in Greek, a syllabification *wisw.os was excluded. On the other hand, there was no reason why 
the syllabic structure of the underlying *wi-su- should have been abandoned after the thematization, 
for *sw- was acceptable as a syllable-initial cluster. Hence, one may postulate that the 
syllabification was *wi.swos9 not *wis.wos.i0 

Confirmation for this comes from Mycenaean wi-so-wo-. In Linear B, syllable-final -s- is not 
normally written (cf. e.g. pa-i-to /Phaistos/). Only the sequences /sw/ in wi-so-wo- and /sm/ in 
do-so-mo /dosmos/ 'tribute' are treated differently. This alone suggests a syllabification /wi.swo-/ 
and /do.smos/ (as opposed to /Phais.tos/). Moreover, if- as is commonly assumed11 - Mycenaean 
ka-ko na-wi-jo (PY Jn 829.3) stands for /khalkon na(h)wiyon/ 'bronze for the temple', we obtain 
definitive evidence for the different syllabification in the 'temple' word (/na(h).wiyon/ < *nas. wion). 

Incidentally, the sibilant-plus-labial clusters *-sw- and *-sm- show a similar behaviour not only 
as far as Mycenaean orthography is concerned. Words like Mycenaean /dosmos/ or classical Greek 
8eo|ióç 'bond' contravene the 'general' rule by which *-sm- is simplified via *-hm- into -|i- (with 
compensatory lengthening) in exactly the same way in which *wiswos contravenes the rule 
*-sw- > *-hw- > *-f- (p. 154). But again, whereas there is a morphological boundary in a word 
such as eí|ia ~ /hêma/ 'dress' < *wes-mq (root *wes-: cf. Lat. ves-tis), there is no such boundary 
in ôeojióç and /dosmos/ < *de-smos and *do-smos with the suffix *-smos (added to the roots of 
Ôéco 'to bind' and Ôíôco|ii 'to give' respectively). Here too, the original syllabification reflects the 
morphological structure.12 So, just as syllable-initial *-sm- was preserved, syllable-initial *-sw- 
also survived (except that *-p-, unlike -|i-, was of course later lost).13 It may be noted that all of 
this makes good sense also from a general phonetic point of view: syllable-initial consonants (like 
the *-s- of /do.smos/ and /wi.swo-/) tend to be articulated more strongly than syllable-final 
consonants.14 

Despite his arguments in favour of original *noswos, Jacobsohn did not suggest an etymology 
of his own. However, it has long been seen that the feminine gender of vóaoç is easiest to explain 
if the word has an adjectival origin; at the beginning, it must have accompanied a feminine noun 
such as (púoiç or '|n)%r|.15 In Greek, of course, most adjectives have a separate feminine form in 
*-ã. The most notable exceptions to this 'rule' are adjectives in -ioç (e.g. náxpioq) and all the 
compound adjectives. Thus, f] avXeioc, 'house-door' stems from an adjective in -ioç which 
accompanied 0'>poc 'door', and i' ôiáXeKioç 'dialect' is originally a compound adjective agreeing 
with yÃxoogoc 'tongue, language'.16 If we derive vóaoç from a feminine adjective *noswos, which 
does not end in -ioç, the most economic way of doing so is therefore to analyse it as a compound 

10 Similarly Ion. tó.goç < *to.tyos (~ *toty-os: cf. Lat. 
tot(i)) vs 'iiX'G.aa < *melit.ya (~ *melit-ya). 

11 Cf. Aura Jorro (1985-93) 1.466, s.v. na-wi-jo, with 
literature; however, an interpretation /khalkon nãwiyon/ 
'bronze for ships' cannot be ruled out completely. 

12 This does not mean that the syllable boundary was 
fixed for all time. Given Ionic îooç with compensatory 
lengthening, the boundary in *wi.swos seems to have 
shifted to *wis.wos, perhaps in analogy with adjectives in 
*-wos such as *mon-wos ~ *mon.wos 'single'. However, 
there are also Ionic instances of preserved *wi.swos (> 
short-vocalic ïooç: e.g. Hes. Op. 752; Thgn. 678; Bacch. 
5.46 Sn.-M.), which testify to the older state of affairs. 
Conversely, in Attic *mon.wos and the like became 
*mo.nwos (> uóvoç without compensatory lengthening), 
but *wi.swos remained unchanged. The situation is 
reminiscent of the unstable boundary in muta-cum-liquida 
groups (e.g. Attic rca.xpóç, but Ionic rcai.póç). 

13 Exactly the same fluctuation between *sm > 'i or G|i 
and *sw > *p or *ap obtains word-initially, where it must 

be due to different sandhi environments affecting the 
syllabification at the juncture with a preceding word: note 
for instance oëkaç 'light, brightness' (cf. Skt. svàr-: 
Mayrhofer (1992-2001) 2.793-4, s.v. svàr-) or aiyao) 'to 
be silent' (cf. OHG swïgen, Germ, schweigen) with *sw- > 
a(p)- vs eÕco 'to be accustomed' with *sw- > (p)- and 
au£pÔvóç 'terrible' (cf OHG smerzan, Germ, schmerzen) 
with *sm- > ou- vs U£iôuxco 'to smile' (cf. Skt. smáyate, 
Engl. smile) with *sm- > u- (see Lejeune (1972) 120-1 and 
135, with further examples). The case of auncpóç/uiicpóç 
'small' illustrates how easily the syllable boundary could 
shift in such cases. 

14 Cf. e.g. Krakow (1999) 25: 'syllable-initial position 
is a "stronger" position in two senses. It is generally 
associated with tighter articulatory constrictions and with 
greater stability'. 

15 Brugmann (1897) 31-2 and (1911) 365; Meier- 
Briigger (1990) 247. 16 Cf. Schwyzer (1939) 457-8, 458 n.l. 
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(whose compound character was obviously no longer felt in historical Greek). Given the limited 
length of the word-stem before the thematic ending -os, the most sensible place to divide the 
lexeme is right after the initial *«-, i.e. *n-osw-os. 

To separate off the initial *n~ is suggested by a great number of adjectives such as vr|V£(ioç 
'without wind' in which the initial consonant has the same function and origin as the aprivativum 
in adjectives like ocôikoç 'without justice'. Both times one has to postulate an original *w- in a 
possessive compound with the stems of ávejuoç and ôíkt| respectively. It is tempting to see in this 
*/i- a zero-grade variant of the negation particle *ne,17 but there are no good reasons to postulate 
*ne- itself as the underlying form in negative compounds (as was occasionally done some decades 
ago18); the long vowel in adjectives like vr|V£|ioç regularly results from *n-h2nem-os, not from a 
prehistoric contraction of *ne-anem-os. 

The comparison with words like vr|ve|ioç is instructive in another respect too. In historical 
Greek, ccv- is the negative particle in compounds whose second element starts with a vowel (cf. e.g. 
ócv-árcoivoç 'without ransom', àv-écmoç 'without hearth'). Here the initial àv- is usually 
explained as *n(n)-V-,19 and the morpheme boundary following original *n- is made responsible 
for the irregular treatment of *n-V- (i.e. ócv-txrcoivoç instead of fv-árcoivoç). That is, àv- is the 
result of an analogical process triggered by the existence of compounds with regular *#-, where a 
consonant followed. One may tabulate the situation as follows: 

(1) */i-+C- >YC- >cc-C- (e.g. ocôikoç) 
(2) *n- + VC- > *n-VC--^> analogy with (1) *n(n)-VC- > av-VC- (e.g. àvárcoivoç) 
(3) *n- + HC->*n-HC- >v-V:C- (e.g. vfjve(ioç) 

In group (3) an analogical process similar to the one in group (2) also took place, though at a later 
stage. This explains the existence of pairs such as àv-cûvi)|ioç and v-cóv')|ioç (both Homeric) or 
ócv-oMpeAriç (Aeschylus, Sophocles and later) and v-co(p£Àr|ç (cf. Myc. no-pe-re-a2 /nõpheleha/). 
Here the aprivativum was added to the original result because it had come to be felt as the negation 
marker par excellence. We may therefore subdivide (3): 

(3a) *«- + //C- >*%-HC- >v-V:C- (e.g. vóvdjioç) 
(3b) *n- + HC- > tq-HC- > v-V:C- -► analogy with ( 1 ) à- + v-V:C- (e.g. àvcbv')|ioç) 

Since group (3) demonstrates that compounds with *«- were already built at a time when the 
laryngeals still existed, another look at group (2) is also called for. The formula for most (if not 
all) compounds which belong here and which were not built 'late' (i.e. after the laryngeals had been 
lost) should more properly read as follows: 

(2f) *n- + HVC- > *%-HVC- >*n-VC- -> analogy with (1) *J}(n)-VC- >ccv-VC- 

17 Interestingly this analysis of the initial v- in vóaoç 
was already suggested in antiquity: cf. Et. Magn. p. 
607.32-8 (vóaoç- rcapà to éatepfjaGai xox> acooi), mia 
u£T(x0£Giv xox> co dç o - (to yôcp vo axepr|TiKÓv eon, mice 
u£TaßoA,iiv arcò xox> veo axepriTiKoö •) Kai Tctaovaajicp too 
1), 'ICOVIKCOÇ, VOÛOOÇ, COÇ KÓpOÇ, KOÛpOÇ* UOVOÇ, UOÛVOÇ. X' 

jiapà to vo GTepTiTiKÒv Kai to geúco, to ópfico, i] UTj écoaa 
fïliâç KiveîoGai Kai aeóeoGai. r' rcapà to vo GTeptiTiKÒv 
Kai to Ôià toi) o ypa(po|iévo') oóoç, ó aKEpaioç 'The 
word vóaoç comes from being deprived of what is "alive 
and well" (acooç), by replacement of co by o (for vo- is a 
privative element, transformed from privative vco-); by 
addition of t> Ionic voûaoç arises (cf. KÓpoç/Kofipoç and 

uóvoç/ilioovoç). Alternatively, it could come from the 
privative element vo- together with aeúco ~ ópfico "to set in 
motion, drive" because an illness does not allow us to 
move and to be put in motion. Or else, it could come from 
the privative element vo- together with the word aóoç 
"unharmed" written with o.')- 18 E.g. in Schwyzer (1939) 431; cf. Chantraine (1968- 
80) 2.732, s.v. v-, ve-. According to Beekes (1988) word- 
initial *nHC- would yield *n-VC- except in the negative 
compounds, but this is irrelevant here since we gain 
nothing with a reconstruction *nh3s- > voa-. 

19 Cf e.g. Risch (1974) 215. 
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It is sometimes assumed that the vocalic nasal in a sequence *n-HVC- remains syllabic when the 
laryngeal has fallen away (i.e. *n-HVC- > *n-VC-). However, this view contradicts the regular 
syllabification rule, and Matthias Fritz has recently shown that all the examples typically adduced 
to illustrate it are better explained either by analogy or by the effects of the Sievers-Lindeman law. 
Instead, 'in einer Sequenz *$.HV (...) gerät durch den Ausfall des Laryngals der Sonorant in 
antevokalische Position, und es tritt sein unsilbisches Allophon ein: *7?F'20 Thus, the pre- 
analogical development proposed in (2') corresponds to Fritz's law. 

As is always the case when analogical levelling takes place, some forms may be left out - 

especially if they had for some reason 'lost touch' with the group to which they originally belonged. 
My suggestion is that vóaoç represents such a stray sheep of group (2'). Its initial v- is the negative 
particle, which was not remodelled into ócv- because the word, though starting off as an adjective, 
had become substantivized at an early stage and developed the concrete meaning 'disease'. It thus 
lost contact with the other possessive adjectives, whose meaning 'not having X or Y' remained 
easily recognizable. Instead, *noswos was now perceived as one of the non-compound nouns with 
suffix *-wos (cf. e.g. *nas-wos > *nah.wos > voc(f)óç 'temple', *kor-wos > KÓpoç/icoopoç 'boy', 
*(s)od-wos (?) > òôóç/oúôóç 'threshold'). By analogy with this group, the syllable boundary was 
shifted (*no.swos > *nos.wos, like *kor.wos etc.), and this ultimately led to the different vowel 
quantity of Ionic voûooç vs Attic vógoç. 

It might be objected to the above scenario that it is difficult to cite an exact parallel for such a 
'stranding' of a privative compound. However, it is somewhat unreasonable to ask for a similar 
case. Firstly, the number of potential candidate lexemes is limited as it includes only negative 
compounds with *n- whose second element started with a vowel (~ *HVC-9 but not *HC-). 
Secondly, the semantics of such a word would also have had to become sufficiently independent 
for its original compound character no longer to be recognized. 

Even so, there may be such a word. The noun vóGoç 'bastard, illegitimate child' (opp. yvr|aioç) 
is classified as 'unerklärt' by the etymological dictionaries.21 The same goes for the Homeric verb 
o9o(xai 'to take heed, take thought for, regard', which must be related to the noun o0r| in the gloss 
Hsch. o 147 ö0r| • cppovxíç, copa 'care, respect'. Now just as an axijioç (< *#- + xi|ir| 'honour') is 
someone to whom no Ti|ir| is paid, it makes sense to see in a vó0oç someone for whom no one has 
o0r|. Again, the compound adjective would have been substantivized with a specific (in this case, 
legal) meaning in which the negative particle was no longer recognizable; hence, no remodelling 
into *av-o0oc took place.22 

Returning to v-ócoq^n-ósw-os, it is now surprisingly easy to find a convincing etymon. 
Compounds whose second element is not an original o-stem often become thematic. For instance, 
in Homer one finds both TioÀúôocKpuç and 7toÀ,')ô(XKpuoç derived from the neuter w-stem ôáicpu 
'tear', and the privative compound adjective belonging with nvp 'fire' is thematized as obropoç (for 
*a7cop).23 That such a thematization could take place already at a very early stage is shown by the 
compound vœv')|iv-oç 'without name', where övujioc/övoiia is treated as an «-stem: hence, the 
formation of vcovo|ivoç must date back to a time when the underlying noun was not yet remodelled 
into an -«¿-stem (cf. gen. òvó|iaTOç < *-nt-os). In order to account for *n-ósw-os, we should therefore 

20 Fritz (1996) 5-6, who gives various examples (e.g. 
'Gr. veo-yvóç, lat. prïvïgnus < uridg. *-gnhj-o-' p. 7) and 
re-formulates the law as 'Silbenanlautender Laryngal vor 
Vokal schwindet, wenn die vorausgehende Silbe auf das 
silbische Allophon eines Sonoranten auslautet, und dessen 
silbisches Allophon tritt ein' (p. 9). 

21 Cf. Frisk (1960-72) 2.321-2, s.v. vóooç; Chantraine 
(1968-80) 2.755, s. v. vóGoç. 

22 Much later a-vo0oç 'genuine' was built after vóGoç, 
just as a-voaoç 'without illness' was built after vóaoç 

(pp. 161-2). A further connection of vó9oç with vcû9t|ç 
'sluggish, slothful (< careless)' (cf. n.4) becomes possible 
if there was a near- synonymous s- stem noun *o6oç < 

*h3edh-os (n.) next to Ö0T| < *h3odh-eh2 (cf. Homeric o^oç 
(n.) for *(f)éxoç < * weg* -os ~ Myc. wo-ka /wokhã/ < 
*wogh-eh2 'vehicle'; Meissner (2006) 97): hence *n-h3dhes- 
> vcoBrjc vs *n-h3odh-os > vóGoç. 

23 See Risch (1974) 226-7 with further examples. 
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postulate a noun *(H)ósu (n.) or *(H)ósus (m./f.), a w-stem derivative of a root *Hes-.24 The 
possessive adjective from which vóooç developed would then have meant 'not having *(H)osu(s)' 

The vocalism of the hypothesized «-stem noun *(H)ósu(s) is identical to the vocalism seen in 
the Greek neuters ôópi) 'wood' and yòvv 'knee'.25 Masculine and feminine w-stem nouns rather 
show an e-grade (e.g. véicuç, yévuç, rcfixax;). A reconstructed neuter *(H)ósu is therefore preferable 
to the masculine/feminine alternative. 

Admittedly, a neuter *(H)ósu - or more precisely: *hjósu - is not directly attested in Greek. 
However, the assumed root *hjes- provides the w-stem adjective èúç < *h1sú- 'good', and it has 
been plausibly suggested that a derivative *hjósu underlies the Homeric noun oí)poç 'fair wind'.26 
Even more crucially, *h1ósu is well-known from Anatolian. In Hittite, ãssu- (n.) means 'favor, 
good treatment, good(ness), well-being; good stuff, good things, goods, chattels, valuables, wealth, 
possession(s)'.27 The small formal difficulty with this traditional28 derivation of ãssu- from *h1osu 
does not cast doubt on the equation as such. The geminated consonant may be surprising,29 but 
there are several ways of accounting for the irregularity. Sara Kimball, for instance, assumes that 
*s was regularly doubled before accented syllables and that nominal ãssu- < *hjósu obtained its 
geminate 'from the adjectival oblique stem *hjS-ów- and adjectival nominative-accusative singular 
*hjS-ú- > Pre-Hitt. *(saw-), *(su-) - ► *asáw-, *asú- with analogical full grade assãw-'30 

For our argument, the abstract meaning 'well-being' of Hittite ãssu- (n.) is of prime importance. 
It is found for example in KBo XV 10 II 33-4:31 

nu idãlu harnikten nu ana beli ana dam-Su dumumeS-£c/ ässu namma ëstu 

'destroy evil; to the lord, to his wife (and) to his children let there again be good/well-being'. 

From here it is a small step to reach the semantics of Greek vóaoç: 'not having well-being' 
corresponds exactly to what we should expect to be the original meaning of the 'possessive 
adjective' *n-(hj)ósw-os: a vóooç (se. '|/D%f|/cpt)Giç vel sim.) is a physical or psychical state of 
'un-well-ness'. 

24 It is uncertain whether an athematic *n-osu-s ever 
existed alongside *n-ósw-os (cf. noXx>ÒaKp')ç/noXx>- 
ôdtKpvoç); if so, it was doomed to disappear after the loss 
of intervocalic *-s-. 

25 See further nav 'flock' (< *póHy-u), o') 'not' (< 
*h2óy-u 'eternity': Cowgill (I960)), and perhaps also 
Hsch. K 3247 koiA/u- to koiXov; other neuters ('iS)Xv, 
ocòpi)) are of uncertain origin, but the vocalism of noXvq, 
which is hard to reconcile with the expected *pjhrús, may 
also be due to the former existence of a noun *pólhru (cf. 
Benveniste (1935) 52-6). 

26 See Nussbaum (1998) 152, who explains ovpoç as a 
possessive denominative derivative *hjosu-ro- (cf. Skt. 
amhu- 'distress' - > amhu-rä- 'distressed'). 27 Puhvel (1984) 199, s.v. ass-, assiya-, who also gives 
the translation of KBo XV 10 II 33-4 quoted above. 

28 The connection of Hittite assu- with *h¡sú- (*esú-) 
'good' was first suggested by Friedrich (1923) 370-2; for 
ãssu- < *hjósu cf. e.g. Benveniste (1935) 68; Watkins 
(1982) 261; Catsanicos (1984) 150; Lamberterie (1990) 
2.807-11 and Nussbaum (1998) 152. 29 Cf. Puhvel (1984) 205-6, s.v. ass-, assiya-, whose 
argument that 'assu- does not basically denote that which 
is intrinsically and objectively good' (cf. already Puhvel 
(1980)) is weak: terms for 'good' and 'bad' always tend to 
be (or become) subjectively loaded. 

30 Kimball (1999) 439 (cf. 142), with further details 
and reference to Kimball (1987) 181 n.48; for a somewhat 
different approach see Melchert (1994) 63 (Hittite ãssu- 
as 'a blend of PA *ássu- < *ésu- < PIE *hjésu- and PA 
*asu- < *ósu-J). 

31 Edited in Szabó (1971) 24; for a different way of 
expressing the same wish see KUB XLI 23 II 10 with nu 
labarnan ãssu suuai 'porte (littér. pousse) le labarna vers 
le bien(-être)' (Catsanicos (1984) 144; cf. Friedrich and 
Kammenhuber (1975-84) 497, s.v. assu- II.2), KUB 
II 2 III 12-13 with dankuuai-ma taknï [idalauua(?)J 
munnandu, assü-ma (sic, prob, for assü-ma) lugal-/ 
labarnfai piiandu] 'But in the dark earth may they conceal 
the bad things; but the good things may they give to the 
king, the labarna' (Watkins (1982) 253), or magical 
formulae with analogical structures as in KUB XVII 10 II 
13-16 giSgeStin hád.du.a mah han geStin-&/ SÀ-ií harzi 
g*zé-ir-tum mahhan ì-$u èk-it harzi di§kur-5û Sa lugal 
sal.lugal Sa DUMiJ^-Su-NU ãssu Ti-tar innarauuatar 
mu"â GÍD.DA tusgarattan qa-tam-ma SÀ-iì hark 'Wie die 
Rosine ihren Wein mit dem (Leibes-)Inneren hält, wie die 
Olive ihr Öl mit dem (Leibes-)Inneren hält, ebenso halte 
auch du, Wettergott, des Königs, der Königin (und) ihrer 
Söhne Gutes, Leben, (Lebens-)Kraft, lange Jahre, Freude 
mit dem (Leibes-)Inneren' (Friedrich-Kammenhuber 
(1975-84) 500, s.v. assu- III.2a), where ãssu- is as 
comprehensive a term as 'life, life-force'. 
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Moreover, it is interesting to note that the Hittite sentence just quoted occurs in a religious 
(magical) context: a propitiatory prayer spoken in an expiation ceremony.32 The divinities who are 
invoked are thought of as dispensing *hjósu to (or withdrawing *hjósu from) the people who are 
praying - in this case the royal family of Tuthaliya. Now compare what is certainly the earliest, 
and probably the most famous, occurrence of vóooç (voûooç) in Greek literature. Immediately 
after the prologue of the Iliad, the Homeric narrator sets off with a question-and-answer sequence 
in which the origins of the quarrel between Agamemnon and Achilleus and the wrath of the latter 
are explained (//. 1.8-12): 

tíç tap acpcoe ôecov ëpiôi fy)vér'KE jiá/eaGai; 
At|to5ç Kai Áiòç móç- o yap ßaaiA,f}'i %oA,co0eíç 
voûoov àvà axpaxòv copoe micriv, òaìkovto 8è Xaoi, 
o wem tòv Xpixnyv T|TÍ|iaaev àpr|TTÌpa 
AxpeíÔT|ç. (...) 

Who of the gods brought the two (Agamemnon and Achilleus) together to fight? The son of Leto and 
Zeus; for he in wrath against the king sent a horrible plague upon the army, and the men were perishing 
because the son of Atreus had dishonoured Chryses the priest. 

Apollo is offended by the Greek commander and therefore sends a plague or disease: his divine 
'favour', *hjósu, is no longer granted to Agamemnon's army. This is by no means an isolated 
instance. As was already noted in antiquity,33 throughout Greek epic voCooi do not just happen 
by law of nature or as a consequence of unhealthy behaviour, but they are typically sent by a 
divinity:34 Apollo (//. 1.10), Zeus (Od. 9.411; Hes. Theog. 527; Hes. Op. 102), some ôocÍ|licuv (Od. 
5.395), or even Styx (Hes. Theog. 799).35 In the Utopian world of the past, on the other hand, 
voûaoi were absent like all other Kam later brought by Pandora (Hes. Op. 90-95 (v. 93 seel.); cf. 
also Od. 14.408): 

rcpiv |ièv yôcp ÇcóeoKov ènì %0ovì cpûÀ,' àvGpamcov 
vóacpiv axep xe miccov Kai axep %a^e7coìo rcóvoio 
VOÚOCOV t' àpyaXécov aï x' àvSpáai ieri paç eScoicav 
àXXà yuvTi %eípeaai níQov jiiéya 7iéo|i' àcpeAxrôaa 
éoicéSaa'- àvGpcoTtoiai ô' é|ir|aaxo icr|ôea À/uypá. 

For earlier on the tribes of mankind used to live on the earth separated and apart from evils and bad war 
and painful diseases which provide death to men; but by taking away with her hands the big lid of the 
jar, the woman scattered them - and contrived for mankind mournful griefs. 

32 For the precise setting see Szabó (1971) 88: 'Aus 
diesen Zeilen (se. col. 113-21) ergibt sich, dass Ziplan- 
taui(ia) über ihren Bruder den König Tuthaliia, seine 
Gemahlin Nikalmati und ihre Söhne mit "bösen Zungen" 
zu reden pflegte, die Königsfamilie bei den Göttern 
verleumdete und sie mit einem Zauber belegte. (...) Der 
Zweck des Rituals (...) besteht darin, den Zorn der Götter 
den Opfermandanten gegenüber zu besänftigen, diese vom 
Zauber zu befreien und den Zauber auf seine Urheberin 
zurückfallen zu lassen.' 

33 Cf. Cels. Prooem. 4: eodem vero auetore (sc. 
Hornero) disci potest morbos turn ad iram deorum 
immortalium relatos esse, et ab isdem opemposci solitam 
'From the same author (Homer) we can learn that at that 
time illnesses were explained through reference to the 
wrath of the immortal gods, and that people used to seek 
help from them.' 

34 Though not always, as Lloyd (2003) 16-17 stresses 
(while admitting that 'the picture Hesiod paints (...) is one 
of diseases as the instruments of divine retribution', p. 21). 
The belief in divine agency continued to live in classical 
times, as shown for instance by the attacks on professional 
'healers' formulated in the treatise rcepí iepfiç vóaoi) (Hp. 
Morb. Sacr. 1.1-2.3) or by some of the measures taken 
against the great plague in Athens (Thuc. 2.47.4 öaa te 
rcpòç íepoiç ÍK£t£')aav ti fxavteíoiç Kai toîç toioútoiç 
éxpriaavTo, návioc àvccxpeÀfl íjv 'however much they went 
to the temples as suppliants or turned to oracles and such 
things, everything was useless'); on this theme see further 
Lloyd (2003) esp. 40-83. 

35 No divine agent is named at //. 13.667/670, Od. 
11.172/200, Hes. Scut. 43; cf. W. Beck in LfgrE, 3.439, s.v. 
voûaoç. On diseases as divine punishments in epic see 
Laser (1983) S 62-3. 
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This particular passage shows a division between general kockoc, hard work (rcóvoç), and deadly 
diseases (voûooi), but in early epic the meanings of voûooç are not always narrowly medical 
('disease, illness'). In the Odyssey rceívn 'hunger' is counted among the voCooi which do not 
befall the people living on the paradise island Syrie {Od. 14.407-8),36 and in Hesiod's Theogony 
the term voûooç includes both Prometheus' 'suffering' from his liver being eaten by Zeus' eagle 
(Hes. Theog. 527) and the 'unconsciousness' (kcu|kx) into which a god falls when he has committed 
perjury by Styx (Hes. Theog. 799). In later literature, too, vóooç covers a whole range of 
undesirable states or phenomena: 'What is said to suffer from nosos or nosema may be a city or a 
state [Soph. Ant. 1015, 1141, PL Prot. 322d, Rep. 544c, Dem. 2.14], or its affairs [Arist. Ath. Pol. 
6.4], or a tyranny [Aesch. Prom. 224-5], or Greece as a whole [Dem. 9.39], or the worship of the 
gods [Eur. Tro. 27], or a person's eyes, that is their ability to see straight [Eur. Hel. 575]. What these 
various subjects may suffer from includes faction [Hdt. 5.28, cf. PL Soph. 228a], or folly [PL Leg. 
691d], or wickedness [Xen.Mem. 3.5.18], or injustice [PL Gorg. 480b], or an unrestrained tongue 
[Eur. Or. 10], or childlessness [Eur. Ion 620], or hatred of enemies [Aesch. Prom. 978], or love 
[Eur. Hipp. 767, Soph. Track. 591], or madness [Aesch. Pers. 750-1] or any terrible affliction, 
anguish or distress [Soph. OT 1293, OC 544]. '37 Thus, the literary evidence supports the idea that 
voogoç/vógoç originally referred to all kinds of unpleasant states of 'unwellness' rather than to a 
specific class - a semantic development closely mirrored by the English word dis-ease. 

A divinity who sends a disease can also remove it. Healing measures can therefore be 
associated with cathartic ceremonies and prayers reminiscent of the Anatolian example cited on 
p. 158.38 In particular, healing is the domain of Apollo (Paion: cf. e.g. Solon fr. 13.61 W.) and of 
Asklepios, who was originally a hero rather than a god. Asklepios is addressed as son of Apollo 
and as 'healer of voûooi' in one of the shorter Homeric 'hymns' which, despite its probably late 
date of composition (fifth/fourth century?), bears testimony to pre-scientific thinking about diseases 
and healing (h. Horn. 16):39 

'Irixfipa vóocov AcKhr'niòv apxojT àeíôeiv, 
díòv 'AtióàAxovoç tòv èyeívaxo Sìa Kopcovíç 
Acoxícoi év rceôícoi, Kot>pr| Otayúoi) ßaoiAiioc, 
xápjLia juey' àvopámoiai, kockcov Getacxfjp' òôwácov. 
Kai ov jLtèv ottico %aíp£, âva^* Arcolai ôè a' àoiôfji. 

Of the healer of diseases, Asklepios, I begin to sing, 
the son of Apollo, to whom divine Koronis gave birth 
in the plain of Dotion, the daughter of King Phlegyas, 
a big joy for mankind and a soother of evil pains. 
Welcome, then, to you, O Lord: I pray to you with song. 

In our context, the name of Asklepios is of particular interest. The variety of attested forms points 
to a non-Greek origin,40 and in such cases the idioms of Asia Minor are always good candidates 
for having acted as donor-languages. Hence, an etymological theory developed by Oswald 

36 Cf. Laser (1983) S 69-70 on hunger as a 'disease'. 
37 Lloyd (2003) 12 n.2, who refers to the examples 

cited here between square brackets. 
38 See Laser (1983) S 117-19, who comments on the 

cathartic measures taken in Iliad 1 (including a prayer to 
Apollo: //. 1.456 t^ôti vüv Aocvaoîaiv àeiicéa Àxnyòv 
auDvov 'now turn away the shameful ruin from the 
Danaoi' corresponds to the Hittite nu idãlu harnikterì). 

39 Cf. Cassola (1975) 572: 'Ge^Kxrip (...) si riferisce 
agli scongiuri in senso proprio, cioè alle formule magiche 
della medicina primitiva'. On Apollo, ITairicov and the 
human Asklepios as epic healers see Laser (1983) S 88- 
90, S 93-5, S 96-7. 

40 
AOK/XX7UOÇ, AlOKÀOtTttOÇ, AlOKÀXXTtlOÇ, AaxÀ-OCTUOÇ, 

Aaicataxmóç, AokoiAjcióç and Aioxtaxßioc: cf. 
Kretschmer (1943) 116; Frisk (1960-72) 1.164, s.v. 
Aokàtituóç; Chantraine (1968-80) 1.124, s.v. AGKÀ,r|7aóç, 
and R. Dyer in LfgrE, 1.1411, s. v. AokXtituOc. 
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Szemerényi deserves mention, although it is no less speculative than all other attempts to 'explain' 
Greek 'AcKfayizioq: according to Szemerényi, AgkàtitiiÓç is the Hellenized form of an Anatolian 
ass(u)lã-piya 'health-giver' - the first element of which would be assul(a)- 'well-being', an 
(attested) derivative of our ãssu (n.).41 

Be that as it may, we can conclude that the derivation of Greek vócoç from a thematized 
possessive adjective with privative *n- + the stem of a neuter noun *h1osu 'good, well-being, (divine) 
favour' is formally possible and semantically plausible, both from an inner-Greek perspective and 
in relation to non-Greek (Anatolian) material. If the argument presented so far is accepted, it can 
serve as the starting-point for tackling the second etymological question referred to on p. 153. 

II. óoíri, ooioç 

It was suggested above (pp. 3-5) that the word vóooç 'disease' should be analysed on the basis of 
the following formula, which is repeated for convenience: 

(T)*n- + HVC- >*%-HVC- >*n-VC- -► analogy with (1) *n(n)-VC- >av-VC- 
*n- + hxos- > *i}-hxos- > *n-os- 

Unlike normal possessive adjectives with a privative first element, the lexeme *n-(hj)osw-os 
(> vóooç) was not analogically remodelled into *# (n)-osw-os (> *av-oa(p)oç) because it had begun 
an independent life as a common noun with the meaning 'disease' (rather than adjectival 'not 
having well-being/divine favour'). However, this does not necessarily mean that the analogical 
remodelling did not take place at all. If it did, we would have a classical example of Kurylowicz's 
fourth rule of analogy:42 

Quand à la suite d'une transformation morphologique une forme subit la différenciation, la forme 
nouvelle correspond à sa fonction primaire (de fondation), la forme ancienne est réservée pour la fonction 
secondaire (fondée). 

In other words, if the adjective ̂n-fhjosw-os, which had acquired a separate substantival function 
and meaning, was remodelled into *n(n)-osw-os according to the second part of (2f), the older form 
may have survived precisely because its secondary (substantival) function/meaning had become 
detached from the primary (adjectival) function/meaning. At the same time a remade adjective 
*ri(n)-osw-os 'not having well-being' can have come into existence at some point. Of course, no 
such *%(n)-osw-os> *àvoa(p)oç survives in historical Greek, and it is easy to see why: with vóc(p)oç 
'disease' existing next to it and with ̂h¡ósu having disappeared (in favour of, e.g., £')43), adjectival 
*ocvoo(f)oç would naturally have been analysed not as *av-oo(f)oç 'not having well-being' but as 
a-voG(F)oç 'without disease' (cf. already Od. 14.255; later e.g. Pind./r. 143 Sn.-M.; Hdt. 1.32.6). 

41 Szemerényi (1974) 155, whose idea 'richly deserves 
rejection' according to Puhvel (1984) 206, s.v. ass-, assiya-. 
Puhvel (1984) 216, s.v. asku-, prefers the semantically 
startling and phonologically dubious connection with 
GKáhoy/àonáhxt, 'mole' (cf. for this Grégoire (1949) esp. 
40-7, refuted by Edelstein (1954); the controversy is still 
open: see e.g. Francis (1992) 487-8; Katz (2002) 297 n.5). 

42 Kurylowicz (1973) 79; on p. 81 Kurylowicz speaks 
of 'la différenciation en tant que résultat d'un 
réarrangement incomplet amenant le scindement d'une 
forme A en deux formes Af et A, dont la nouvelle 
représente la fonction primaire de A, la fonction secondaire 
étant réservée à l'ancienne forme A' Lehmann (1992) 

231-2 illustrates Kurylowicz's rule with analogical 
brothers and older replacing brethren and elder, the latter 
surviving in peripheral functions. 

43 For a possible formal reason why *hjósu may have 
been lost see pp. 164-5. When Laser (1983) S 67 observes 
that 'während die Krankheit (...) begrifflich ins Bewusst- 
sein gerückt ist, fehlt ein eigenes Wort für "Gesundheit"' 
and 'erst mit der älteren Lyrik des ausgehenden 7. Jhs. v. 
Chr. erscheint ein eigener Begriff für "Gesundheit" im 
Rahmen der Wortfamilie um uyiaiva)', we may even 
suspect that this curious lexical gap results from the 
disappearance of *h¡ósu. 
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And yet there may be a trace of *# (n)-osw-os (*òcv-oa(p)oç) 'not having well-being'. It is well- 
known that -ioc 'bildet von Homer bis zur Gegenwart Abstrakta zu adjektivischen und 
substantivischen Stämmen auf -o- (bzw. -o/ã-) und auf Konsonant'.44 Whereas derivations from 
nouns (e.g. Homeric ayye^iri, |iocprupir|) may represent the oldest layer among these, Homer also 
has many deadjectival examples, but 'fast nur bei Komposita: aepyvri, KocKoepyvn, àxi|xír|, 
à|xr|%avír|, no'v'iT'%avxx', ocõamiovvn, à|i|Liopír|, pr|£r|vopír| (...), vr|ve|Liír| (...)'-45 Thus, if 
*n (n)-osw-os ever existed, one might also postulate a feminine abstract noun *# (n)-osw-iyã 'the 
state of not having well-being, the state of not being favourably looked upon by the divinity' (cf. 
âxi|Lioç 'not having honour' - ♦ àxi|iiír| 'the state of not having honour'). In alphabetic Greek, 
*# (n)-osw-iyã should result in a lexeme *àvoaíoc (Ionic *àvooír|46). Again, the pressure of vóooç 
would be strong, and it is therefore not surprising that ócvoaíoc is twice attested with the 'recent' 
meaning corresponding to a-voooç, i.e. 'freedom from sickness' (Hp. Praec. 6 (p. 9.258.14 Littré); 
Poll. 3.107). 

Apart from these attestations, however, there is at least one more instance of ócvoaía47- or 
rather a-no-si-ja since the word is written in the Cyprian linear script on a bronze tablet found at 
the sanctuary of Athena in Idalium and dated to the fifth century BC. It hardly needs stressing that 
the dialect of Cyprus often preserves very archaic lexical items. The tablet records a contract 
between the city of Idalium on the one hand and the physician Onasilos and his brothers on the 
other. The city guarantees certain property rights to Onasilos and his descendants. The last 
paragraph of the text first states that the king and the city have sworn oaths not to break the 
contract and then invokes divine sanctions against whoever offends against the terms set down 
(ICS 217.26-9, with Masson's transcription and translation48): 

[...] i-te ta-ta-la-to-ne ta-te ta-we-pi-ya ta-te i-na-la-lisi-me-na pa-si-le-u-se kase a-po-to-lise 
ka-te-ti-ya-ne i-ta-ti-o-ne ta-na-ta-na-ne ta-ne-pe-re ta-li-o-ne su-no-ro-ko-ise me-lu-sa-i tase 
we-re-ta-se ta-sa-te u-wa-ise za? -ne o-pisisi-ke tase we-re-tase-tasa-te lus e a-nosi-ya-wo- 
i-ke-no-i-tu [...] 

(...) íôè tòc(v) òákzov T(x(v)8e, tòc fínxya xáôe ívaÀ,aÀ,iojiéva(v), ßaaiA,e')c mç óc tctóàiç KaxéGiyocv 
i(v) tgc(v) Giòv ràv äGcxvocv tòcv Ttep' 'EôáÀiov o')v opKoiç 'íx' buacci tccç FpT|xaç xáaôe upociç Ça(?)v. 
"Orci (?) oíç ice xccç Fpr|xaç xáaôe X'>cr', àvoaíya poi yévovru (...) 

(...) Et la tablette que voici, inscrite avec les présentes clauses, le roi et la ville l'ont fait déposer auprès 
de la déesse Athéna, celle d'Idalion, avec des serments de ne pas rompre les présentes conventions, pour 
toujours (?). Au cas où (?) quelqu'un romprait les présentes conventions, que le sacrilège retombe sur 
lui. (...) 

On àvoGÍa Masson notes 'hapax dont le sens est clair', and he renders the word with 'sacrilège'. 
Similarly, the Supplement of LSJ (s.v. ócvoaíoc (B)) translates 'impiety'. It is obvious, however, that 
this is somewhat imprecise: with the following optative yévoixi) 'may there be' we have a curse 

44 Schwyzer (1939) 468, with further examples. 45 Risch (1974) 116-17, with an exhaustive (and much 
longer) list. 46 Note that we are not bound to expect Ionic 
tàvoi)oír| (and with it fouairi: cf. pp. 163-4). In the 
remodelled adjective *n(n)-osw-os, no analogical reason 
would have caused the shift of the syllable boundary which 
we observe in *no.swos > *nos.wos (p. 157). Syllabically, 
*n(n)-osw-os would have remained *n.(n)o.swos (with 
tautosyllabic *-sw-), with the same distribution of syllable 
length before and after the loss of *-w- and therefore no 
'compensatory lengthening'. Similarly, as pointed out in 

n.12, *wi.swos remains unchanged in some parts of Ionic 
(> ïooç), but is analogically treated as *wis.wos (> îaoç) in 
others. 

47 On 5/G3 1199.8 see p. 168. 
48 Masson (1983) 237, 244. The lack of-/:- in àvoaíya 

(a-nosi-yä) can be ascribed to the fact that 
postconsonantal -p- was lost early in Cyprian (cf. 
Morpurgo Davies (1988) 101-8, 124); after (segment- 
initial) s- this loss may have occurred even earlier than 
after liquids. For a similar spelling of an original group 
*sw cf. the name 'Iaáyaooç/IaayáGaç (gen.) written as 
isa-za(?)-to/tase in ICS 79 and 154. 
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against offenders, and ócvooíoc must therefore denote not 'impiety' as such, but the 'state of 
someone who has committed an act of impiety' and who has therefore lost 'divine favour'. In a 
sense, then, the curse àvooíyoc foi yévovn) is the exact opposite of the Hittite prayer quoted above 
(p. 158: ana X ãssu ëstu). 

Obviously, the Cyprian ócvooíyoc has a more common positive counterpart, òcir'/òcia. In 
support of the idea that this is an innovation vis-à-vis ócvooíri, one may once again point to the fact 
that deadjectival derivatives in -ice were first formed from compound adjectives (p. 162). 
Moreover, the two Homeric attestations of oovn deserve a closer look. The first occurs in 
Penelope's reproach to the suitor Antinoos for plotting against Telemachus (Od. 16.421-3): 

|i(xpye, TÍr| ôè ai) TT|^ejiá%coi Gávaxóv xe jiópov xe 
pÓTCieiç, oùô' iicéxaç èjiTcáÇeai, oîaiv àpa Zeùç 
jiáprupoç; o')Ô' óaíri kockgc paTixeiv ãXXr'koiaiv. 

You are crazy! Why do you devise death and doom to Telemachus and show no respect for suppliants, 
to whom Zeus acts as a guarantor? It is not right to devise bad things against one another. 

In the second passage Odysseus tells Eurycleia not to be openly triumphant over the dead suitors 

(Od. 22.411-13): 

èv Gdjliôi, yP1!^ %otîpe Kai ïa%£0 jirjô' òXóXv^e- 
ox>% óaíri KiajLiévoiaiv en ' àvôpáaiv £')%£T(iao0ai. 
TOVGÒe Se jioîp' èòá'iaGGE Gecov Kai cxéiXia epya- 

Rejoice in your mind, old woman, restrain yourself and don't shout out loud! It is not right to boast over 
men who are killed. The fate of the gods and their own evil deeds brought these people down. 

In both cases it depends on the (presumed) perception of the gods (or of Zeus) whether a particular 
action fulfils the requirements of óoíri; that is, acts of which one cannot say óaíri (éaxív) + inf. 
are acts which are not 'favourably looked upon' (and therefore not 'permitted') by a divinity. But 
the central point in the present context is that óaíri is preceded by a negation in both Homeric 
passages: 'positive' óaíri - mostly in the secondary sense of ('act which is favourably looked upon 
(and thus permitted) by a divinity' >) 'rite, ritual act, sacrifice'49 - first occurs later, in the Homeric 
hymns (h. Cer. 21 1;50 h. Ap. 237; h. Merc. 130, 173, 470). Thus, the chronological priority of the 
negative concept perfectly matches the semantic priority which Ulrich von Wilamowitz observed 
a long time ago:51 

Die Frömmigkeit, von der die Ethiker reden, zu bezeichnen wird ein Wort gebraucht, das man am liebsten 
neben die Gerechtigkeit stellt, um die Rücksichten, die der Mensch den Göttern schuldet, gleich denen 
gegen die Menschen zuzugesellen. Die Gesinnung liegt in dieser Bezeichnung der Frömmigkeit, dem 
Hosion, auch nicht notwendig; was es ist, fasst man am besten von seinem Gegensatze her, dem Anosion. 
Das ist etwas Schlimmes, Unverzeihliches; darin liegt, sei es Tat oder Wort oder Gesinnung, eine direkte 
Kränkung, Verletzung der Götter; es ist nicht viel weniger als gottlos. Von diesem Gegensatze her erhält 
das Hosion allein einen positiven Inhalt. 

49 Cf. Chadwick (1996) 222 and M. Schmidt in LfgrE, 
3.830-1, s.v. óaíri, who rejects earlier attempts to 
understand as òcix] 'l'acte qui rend le "sacré" accessible' 
by 'désacralisation' (Benveniste (1969) 200; cf. Jeanmaire 
(1945) 74-86, criticized by van der Valk (1951)). 50 The exact meaning of óaíriç ëveicev in h. Cer. 2 1 1 is 
unclear: cf Richardson (1974) 225-6. By taking the cup, 

Demeter may be bestowing her favour upon Metaneira 
whose first offer she had refused. 

51 Wilamowitz-Moellendorff (1919) 61; the examples 
compiled by Terstegen (1941) 157-68 illustrate the 
continuing frequency of ox>% oaioç and ócvóaioç in 
postclassical texts. 
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The reason why there are two occurrences of où^/oùô' óaír| in the Odyssey 9 but none of *ócvooír| 
is easy to see. Even if *àvoaír| still existed in eighth-century Ionic (and not just in marginal 
dialects such as Cyprian), it did not fit into a hexameter. The two Homeric attestations of óaír| are 
therefore indirect evidence for an older lexeme *àvooír|. It is impossible to say when the step 
towards unnegated óoír| was first taken, but it may have been at a post-Homeric stage. In any case 
the analytical replacement of the original *ócvooír| by o')% óaír| in hexametric poetry must have 
contributed to the spread of the retrograde simplex formation óaír|. Mutatis mutandis one may 
compare the creation of a noun f|vop8Ti (= semi-Aeolic for Ionic *T)vopir|) 'manhood, prowess' 
from a compound such as *e')r|vopér|.52 

Given the existence of an adjective ooioç, this account of the history of óaír| may seem 
unnecessarily complicated. Why should we not argue that òcír' is one of the rarer cases in which 
an abstract noun in -ir| is based on a simplex adjective (cf. e.g. àyÀaír|/àYÀaóç, ooqnri/oocpóç).53 
From the noun *(hjósu 'well-being, divine favour', an adjective *(hI)ósw-(i)yos > *ooioç 
'characterized by (well-being resulting from) divine favour' could be derived without difficulty.54 
The main reason which speaks against this simpler model is again the chronology of attestations. 
If óoíri were based on oaioç, it would be surprising that the former is relatively common in Homer 
and the Homeric hymns, whereas the latter is not found before Theognis (Thgn. 132) and Aeschylus 
(Sept. 1010, Supp. 27, Cho. 377); the concept expressed by ogioç is hardly unusual enough to 
explain its complete absence from earlier literature.55 Moreover, the isolated occurrence of Cyprian 
àvooíoc would be more difficult to explain since this looks much more like an archaism preserved 
in the terminology of religious law (and cursing) than like an ad hoc innovation based on the 
negative adjective àv-ócnoç. Thus, although there is no ultimate proof for this, ogioç is likely to 
be a secondary formation based on óaír|. A parallel case is probably seen in the adjective 
éÀ,£')0épioç, whose first attestations are equally late (Plato, Xenophon56) and which may be based 
on ekevQzpia (<- Homeric etc. éXróGepoç). Just as people who are éÀ,e')0épioi are 'characterized 
by enjoying éÀeuGepíoc', someone who is ooioç is 'characterized by possessing/performing óaír|'.57 
Formally the evolution must be summarized as (*)àvooír| - » (o')%) óaír| - ► oaioç rather than as 
*(hj)ósw-(i)yos > *ogioç. 

It may have been noticed that we should expect an unaspirated *ooioç if the ultimate connection 
with *(hj)osu is correct. However, the initial aspiration of the word is no serious obstacle. 
Occasional occurrences of l'ooç for ïooç might suggest that the internal -o- of the group *-sw- is 
responsible for the irregularity (DGE 708a, 1 .3 (Ephesus, fourth century), DGE 62. 1 75 (Heraclea, 
fourth century)), but on the whole iaoç is too exceptional to postulate this with confidence.58 More 
relevant may be the fact that, when intervocalic *-s- started to disappear in Greek, *n(n)-osw-os 
(*av-ocfoç) suddenly came to stand beside *hóü <- 59 *óhu < (hjósu (which may have been lost 

52 Cf. Leumann (1950) 109-10, Risch (1974) 133; on 
'Aeolic' -eoç (-ér|) for Ionic -ioç (-ír|) see Wackernagel 
(1916)68-9. 

53 Cf. Frisk (1945) 220; on the group see Risch (1974) 
117. Porzig (1942) 208 suspects in òcir' a 'verselb- 
ständigte^) Femininum' originating in the phrase óaírj 
ÔÍKTj. 

54 Again assuming a syllabification *(h¡)ó.swi.yos: cf. 
p. 1 55 with n. 12 and p. 1 62 with n.46 on ïaoç and àvoaír|. 
Earlier attempts to explain oaioç as a (direct) derivative 
from *h¡es- 'to be' are untenable: cf Ruijgh (1961) 201 
n.5, Chantraine (1968-80) 2.832, s.v. oaioç, and Frisk 
(1960-72) 2.435, s.v. oaioç, against Brugmann (1906) 401 
and now Hinge (2007) 145-8. Peters (1980) 185 n.140 and 
Pinault (1996) 43-4 start from *sotiyos (positing *set- 
'good, true' and * sotos 'order'), whereas Mastrelli (1985) 

34-7 connects oaioç with a root *yet- 'to stand (at one's 
place)' attested in Indo-Iranian; but they all fail to elucidate 
the complex semantics of the Greek lexical family. 55 Pace Shipp (1972) 343 n.4. 

56 In e.g. Pind. Ol. 12.1 and Hdt. 3.142.2 é?lev0épioç 
is an epithet of Zeus 'guarantor of éXeuGepia' (see LSJ, 
s.v. éXe')0épioç). 57 Cf. Bolkestein (1936) 181: 'est appelé oaioç celui 
qui, dans le commerce des hommes et des dieux, observe 
laóaía'. 

58 Cf Schwyzer (1939) 305 n.5; similarly, not much 
weight should be given to 'parallels' like uuuoç where the 
aspiration is utterly surprising (Schwyzer (1939) 306). 59 For this 'Hauchumsprung' cf e.g. Attic evco < *eusõ 
(Lat. urõ), iepóç < *ishjrós; Schwyzer (1939) 219. 
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only when it had become a near-homonym of the particle *h2óyu > ox>). In analogy with *hóü, 
*n(n)-osw-os could then be reshaped into *i}(n)-hosw-os. But perhaps the simplest solution lies 
in an 'analogische Übertragung von h- (...) in etymologischen oder begrifflichen Reihen'.60 
This is widely attested and sometimes regularized, as in Attic fijiac after í)|iaç and fi|xepa after 
ècrcépoc (?). For oaioç, the contrastive association with iepóç provided an obvious model. Often 
iepá 'possessions/places of the gods, holy possessions/places' and ocia 'possessions/places of 
men, non-holy/profane possessions/places' are referred to in the same breath, as in Thuc. 2.52.3 
and PL Rep. 344a:61 

(oi avGpomoi) éç òXvycopíav éípárcovTO Kai iepcov Kai óoícov ójuoícoç. 

(Men) no longer cared for either holy or profane places. 

eoxiv Sè Tomo rupotvvíç, r' oi) mia ajiiKpòv xàXkóxpm Kai taxöpai Kai ßiai acpaipercai, Kai ìepà 
Kai öaia Kai ïôia Kai ôr|(xóaia, àXkà G')AAr|ß8r|v. 

This is tyranny, which does not take away little by little, stealthily and through violence both holy and 
profane things, both private and public property, but in one single go. 

In addition to iepóç, the adjectives ócyvóç and ayioç may also have promoted the analogical transfer 
of the initial aspiration. The coordination of ayioc/áyvóc and ooioç is not as common as that of 
iepóç and ogioç, but at least once it does occur in a context which is likely to have been both 
formulaic and well-known. At the same time this is the earliest prose attestation of the lexeme 
ooioç, occurring in a law of Solon quoted by Andocides (1.96):62 

èáv tic SrmoKpaxíav KaxaÀúrji ttìv A0r|vr|aiv, tì àpxnv uva âpxni KaTaXeta)|iévr|ç xfjç ôruxoKpaxíaç, 
7io^é|xioç ëaico Ä0r|vaicov Kai vr|7coivel xeOvorcco, Kai xà %pr||Liaxa aùioû Sr^oaia ëaxco, Kai xr|ç Gecrí) 
xò e7iiôéKaxov • ò Ôè aTcoKxeívaç xòv xaíxa 7coir|aavxa Kai ó aDjiPcroXeÚGaç oaioç eaxco Kai còayriç. 

If someone suppresses the democracy at Athens or holds office when democracy has been suppressed, 
let him be an enemy of the Athenians and let him be killed with impunity, and let his possessions be 
nationalised (the tithe being given to the goddess); and the person who kills the one who has done this 
as well as the person who has taken part in planning it, let them be prosperous and guiltless. 

Once again, as in the Cyprian case, we have here a legal disposition operating with the concept of 
óaír|/*àvoaír| in determining what shall happen to someone who acts in accordance with (or in 
the Cyprian case, against) the intention of the law. In the Solonic text this is particularly important 
since homicide is the prime offence against óaír| under normal circumstances (cf. Od. 16.421-3, 
quoted above). Solon's ogioç eGXco (Kai eùayriç) is thus a further variation on the prayer/curse 
wish seen in Hittite ana X ãssu ëstu (positive) (p. 158) and Cyprian àvooíyoc poi yévoixt) (negative) 
(p. 162): whoever kills a would-be tyrant may do so and nevertheless (or: for that reason) (1) be 

60 Schwyzer (1939) 305, who adduces the examples 
cited above. 

61 Cf. Chadwick (1996) 226, who further cites the 
coupling of iepá and OGia at PL Leg. 857b, Isoc. 7.66 and 
Dem. 24.9. 

62 Given its preamble, by which the law can be dated 
to 410 BC, MacDowell (1962) 120 argues that it was 
called a 'law of Solon' simply because 'by And(ocides)'s 

time the Athenian homicide laws were called "the 
ordinances of Drakon" and the rest of the Athenian code of 
laws "the laws of Solon'". It is possible, however, that the 
law was only reproposed in 410 BC, when democracy was 
restored after the coup d'état of 411 BC. Moreover, the 
law would in any case adhere to the traditional diction of 
the Solonic code (cf. e.g. vrjrcoivei xeOvdcTco). 
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rewarded with divine favour, *(hj)ósu, and (2) remain, though not properly speaking 'pure, 
undefiled' (àyvóç), at least 'positively affected by ayoç, the consequences resulting from a murder' 
(eíxxyriç).63 

At this point, a few more remarks on the semantic development of ooioç are necessary. On the 
one hand it has just been noted that ooioç describes a person (or, it may be added, a thing or an 
action) enjoying divine favour, someone or something who/which is 'characterised by (well-being 
resulting from) divine favour'. On the other hand John Chadwick has observed that 'many users 
of LSJ must have been puzzled to find that a word which is translated holy can in certain contexts 
bear the meaning profane'.64 His line of argument is to deny that oaioç ever means 'profane'. 
Unfortunately a series of strained textual interpretations results from this. For instance, Chadwick 
has to translate éç oAaycopiav éxpá7covxo Kai iepœv Kai óaícov ójioícdç at Thuc. 2.52.3 by '(they) 
became equally contemptuous of the gods' property and their dues', taking ooioc to mean 'religious 
revenues'.65 If the entire context is taken into account, this cannot be defended. The sentence 
occurs in Thucydides' description of the plague in Athens (Thuc. 2.52.2-3): 

oiKicov yap ov>% ')7tap%(n)ocûv, àXXy év KaAußaic rcviyripaîç copai exouç ôiaucojxévcov ó (pOópoç 
éyíyvexo oúôevi kóojjxoi, àXXà Kai veKpoi érc' àÀ,À,r|A,oiç à7co0vf|iaKovxeç eiceivio Kai év xaíç Ó8oíç 
éKaÀ-ivôowxo Kai rcepi xàç Kpr|vaç àrcáaaç TULuGvfjxeç zox> uôaxoç eniQx)'iíai. xá xe iepà év oíç 
éaKf|vr|vxo veicpcov nXea r'v, amou évarcoBvriiGKÓvxcuv wcepßiaConivoi) yàp %ox> kockoû oí ävOpamoi, 
ot)K exovxeç öxi yévcovxai, éç òÀaycopíav éxp(X7covxo Kai iepœv Kai óaícov ó^ioícoç. 

Since there were no houses available and since they were living in huts which were stifling hot during 
summer, their ruin took place in total disorder: bodies of dying people were lying one on top of the other, 
and they writhed in the streets and next to all the wells, half-dead with longing for water. The sanctuaries 
in which they camped were full of corpses of men who had died in there - for as the disaster took over 
completely, the people, who did not know what was to become of them, began to show no respect for 
either sacred or profane places. 

Obviously, öoia has nothing to do with money in this passage. The òÀiycopía iepcov consists in 
the fact that people die in temples although death leads to religious defilement. In contrast to this, 
it is a different kind of 'negligence' (òÀaycopía) when people die in the streets or around the wells; 
no religious defilement is involved and the gods will therefore be indifferent towards this aspect 
of the catastrophe, but it is still an intolerable situation. Thus, in the Thucydidean passage öaia, 
unlike iepá, are 'places where death (and similar things) do not offend the gods so as to provoke 
the withdrawal of the gods' divine favour' - or, to put it more simply, 'profane places'. One may 
further illustrate this with two lines from Aristophanes' Lysis trata, where one of the women who 
have occupied the Acropolis claims to be pregnant in order to be allowed by Lysistrata to leave the 
place. Giving birth, like dying, is something that would defile the holy ground of the Acropolis 
(Ar. Lys. 742-3): 

63 On the difference between àyvóç and et>ayf|ç see 
Rudhardt (1992) 38-46, on the meaning of àyvóç, ayioç 
etc. also Benveniste (1969) 202-5: 'hagnós évoque la 
notion d'un territoire "interdit"', 'chez les Tragiques 
hagnós désigne un être humain comme "rituellement pur, 
répondant à l'état requis pour une cérémonie'", and 
'hágios comme sanctus indiquent que l'objet est défendu 
contre toute violation'. The etymological link between 
ôtyoç and ocyioç, àyvóç etc. has been demonstrated by 
Chantraine and Masson (1954); here too, the initial 
aspiration shows some irregularity. 

64 Chadwick (1996) 221. 

65 Similarly, öaia does not mean 'religious revenues' 
in Isoc. 7.66 ((...) tíç o'> fivnuovevei (...) rhv U£v 
ÔriuoKpocTÍav outgo Koour|aaaav xr'v nòXiv Kai toîç 
iepoîç Kai toîç óaíoiç, c5ax' ëti Kai vöv xoòq 
àquKvouuivovç vouíÇew aúrnv áÇíav eivai urj póvov 
xcòv 'EÄArjvcov apxeiv '(...) who does not remember (...) 
that Democracy adorned the city so much with holy and 
profane buildings that even today people who come from 
elsewhere think that she is worthy to rule not only over the 
Greeks') or PL Rep. 344a (quoted above). 
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co rcóxvi' EiÀ,eí0i)' e7iía%eç xov tókod 
ecoç âv eíç oaiov jióàxo 'y^ xcopíov. 

O lady Eileithyia, hold back the birth until I have reached a profane spot. 

Since 'profane' cannot then be objected to as a (free) translation of ocioç, inasmuch as certain 

things can be done with divine favour (and therefore divine permission) only in places which are 
not iepá, Chadwick's paradox must be solved in a different manner. The real problem lies in the 
translation of oaioç as 'holy'. LSJ, s.v. ooioç, state that ooioç denotes what is 'sanctioned by 
divine law' and thus stands in complementary opposition to ôíkocioç 'sanctioned/allowed by human 
law'. In all essentials this is just another way of formulating what has been described above as 

'enjoying divine favour', 'characterized by (well-being resulting from) divine favour'. To put it 

differently, what is Ôíkociov is 'well looked upon by men' and what is öaiov is 'well looked upon 
by gods' - a distinction clearly illustrated by passages such as Polybius 22.10.8-9:66 

too) ôè OiÀxmoíjievoç Kai Ai)KÓpxa, aùv (ôè) toútoiç 'Ap%covoç, noXkovç kocI tcoikíà,oi)ç Sia0e|xéva)v 
Àóyouç imèp xox> kocXcûç jièv ôicoiicfÍG0ai xà koctòc xt^v Ircápxrjv Kai GU^upepóvicoc aúxoíç 'iakicxa 
xoíç AaKeôaijiovíoiç, àôúvaxov 6' eivai xò Kivfjoaí xi xœv ÛTcoKeijiévcûv âvei) %ox> rcapaßiivoci Kai xà 
rcpòç xo')ç àvGpcorcovç ôÍKaia Kai xà rcpòç toùç Geoùç oaia, juiveiv ëôo^e xoîç rcapoûoiv ènx xôv 
')7COK£l^évC0V (...) 

After Philopoimen and Lycortas, and Archon with them, had produced many different and varied 
arguments supporting the view that things in Sparta were run well and in such a way as to be particularly 
advantageous to the Spartans, and that it was impossible to change anything in the existing arrangements 
without violating justice with regard to men and propriety with regard to the gods, those present decided 
to retain the existing arrangements (...) 

Here (and in all such passages) 'holiness' is no issue at all. A 'holy' person or thing belongs to the 
sphere of the gods (= iepóç), but this is not necessarily true for persons or things who/which are 
öaioi/öaia. In votive offerings formulae of the type iepòv xox> Geou vel sim. (e.g. iepòv tt^ç 
AGtivocÍocç) are frequent,67 but it is unthinkable to replace iepóv by öaiov in such a text. This does 
not mean that offerings or rites - i.e. iepá - cannot be öaicc at the same time: we have already seen 
that ÓGÍri is often used to denote a religious rite (p. 163).68 But while a human can decide to 
transfer a gift (offering) into the sphere of the gods and thus make it iepóv, it is ultimately up to 
the gods to decide whether they want to show their favour in return and thus make the gift also 
öaiov. 

Of course, experience teaches what is usually rewarded by 'divine favour' and therefore 
regarded as öoiov by the gods. Hence it becomes possible to establish general rules as in Homeric 
ovx óoÍTi (éaxí) + inf. or later ooióv éaxi + inf. (e.g. Eur. IT 1045; Soph. EL 433). Even so, 
however, one may not always be absolutely sure about the gods' reaction. This explains why, in 
Cyprus, the lawgiver has to formulate a curse àvooí(y)cc poi yévoixu (instead of just predicting 

66 Cf. further e.g. Thuc. 5.104, Antiphon 1.25, and, 
with a contrast vó|ii^iov (= according to human vó|ioç) vs 
ÖGiov, PL Leg. 861(1; see also Benveniste (1969) 198-9, 
van der Valk (1941) 118, and already Schmidt (1886) 334: 
'àvÓGioç ist der unheilige, der durch seine Denk- und 
Handlungsweise sich der Gottheit entfremdet und ihres 
Segens unteilhaftig gemacht hat' (italics added). The view 
of Bolkestein (1936) that the religious meaning of ooioç is 
secondary to the ethical one has been refuted by van der 
Valk (1941) 114-18. 

67 See Lazzarini (1976) 124-8; on the distinction 
between ooioç and iepóç cf. also Bolkestein (1936) 192-3, 
Terstegen (1941) 166, Jeanmaire (1945) 73-4, and 
Rudhardt (1992) 34-6, and on the connection between 
religious purity and the concept denoted by ooioç Parker 
(1983). 

68 Cf. also later examples cited by Terstegen (1941) 
158: e.g. 'Vestal virgins perform their religious functions 
ox>% ógícoç if they have violated their virginity (Dion. Hal. 
2.67); in chaste condition they perform them óoícoç (Dion. 
Hal. 2.68)'. 
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ócvooí(y )<x poi yevriaeToi) and why, on a defixio from Cnidus, a person has to express the following 
wish regarding other people who have received a money deposit but refuse to give it back (SIG3 
1199.1-8 (= SGD/3538); cf. similarly SGDI 3539.6-7, SGDI 3544.2-4): 

ccviepoî Návaç Aajiaxpi Kai Kópai Kai 0eoîç toîç napà Aájiaxpi Kai Koúpai toùç Xaßovtac napà 
AioK^eîç napa0T|[Kav] Kal 'ir' àrcoôiôóvxaç ak[k] ' àrcoaiepowcaç. àrcoôoûoi jnèv amoïq oa[i]a tji, 
[ir' àjioôoîai ôè àv[óaia] (...) 

Nanas hands over to Demeter and Kore and to the gods with Demeter and Kore those who have taken a 
deposit from Diodes and failed to give it back but stole it. If they give it back, may it be alright for them, 
but if not, may they be struck by divine disfavour. 

At first sight, one may be tempted to recognize here a second attestation of the noun (*)ócvoaía, 
corresponding to a noun óoíoc in the preceding clause. However, other defixiones from the same 
cache at Cnidus speak against such an interpretation: when a speaker for instance wishes éjitoí (...) 
e[ï]t| ocia Kal èÀ,et>0epa (SIG3 1180.6 (= SGDI 3540)69), the parallelism with the adjective 
èX,et>0epa suggests that öaia is adjectival too. On the other hand, it is slightly odd to ask for 
'things which are characterized by divine favour' instead of 'divine favour' itself -just as odd, in 
fact, as asking for 'things which are free' (étaúGepoc) instead of 'freedom' (ekevQepia). Moreover, 
what is meant at least in the latter case is simply é|iol öaiov Kal èXevQepov eïr|.70 Hence, the 
occurrence of àv[óaia] on the defixio from Cnidus need not cast any doubt on the correctness of 
Masson's interpretation of Cyprian ócvooía as a hapax noun.71 One might rather suspect that this 
archaism became fossilized in the language of curses and, since it was lost in all other contexts, 
was later reinterpreted, despite the prosodie difference in the final syllable, as a neuter plural of 
the living adjective àvóoioç because the neuter singular was alive in the formula (àv)óaióv éoxi. 
This reinterpretation could eventually even lead to the replacement of similar impersonal singulars, 
such as OGióv éoxi and éÀ,et>0epóv écm, by plurals, as in SIG3 1180 with èÀ,et>0epa and in SIG3 
1199 with öoioc.72 In any case, what the defixiones from Cnidus present us with is another, late, 
variation of the prayer/curse wish discussed earlier (pp. 158-9, 162-3, 165-6).73 

CONCLUSION 

To sum up, in the second part of this paper it has been argued that Homeric óaír| and its lexical 
family should be linked with the concept of *hjósu 'well-being' which we encountered in the first 
part. The chronology of attestations suggests that the adjective ooioç is a secondary formation 
based upon the noun óaír|. óaír| itself is the positive counterpart of (*)ocvoair|, an abstract 
formation derived from the same possessive adjective that underlies the 'nominalized adjective' 
vócoç. Semantically óaír| and (*)ócvoaír| denote states or actions which, respectively, are or are 
not favourably looked upon by the gods. Since the bestowal or withdrawal of divine favour is 

69 Cf also SIG3 1 1 79. 1 6-2 1 (= SGDI 3537) where the 
same formula is supplemented by dependent infinitives: 
euo[l Ôè öaia k]ocì eA,e')[0epa] Kal oujiicietv Kai 
auuxpayeív Kal è,n[' tò a]mò axéyoç è[À,8]eîv 'may I be 
allowed and free to join in drinking and eating and going 
under the same roof; similarly on further tablets from this 
group (SGDI3536 b 1; SGDI 3541, lines 3, 9-10, and 13- 
14; SGDI 3542, lines 7 and 11; SGDI 3545.18; SGDI 
3546.8-1 1), which can also be found in Audollent (1904), 
nos 1-13. 

70 Versnel (1991) 72 translates 'may I be free and 
innocent of any offense against religion'. 

71 Cf. already Latte (1920) 114, correcting himself (p. 
75 n.40) and Baunack (1911) 365. 

72 For eXevQepov eivai xivi 'to be legally permissible' 
cf. SIG3 45.42-3 (Halicarnassus, fifth century); within the 
Cnidian defixiones cf. also SGDI 3548.6-7 (...) 'ir' 
èÇ[a<pe0eî]ev, [éuol] ôè raGapòv (...) '(...) let them not get 
away, and [let it be] pure [for me] to (...)' with a different 
adjective of similar meaning. 73 'A date in the first century b.c.e. seems likely' to 
Gager (1992) 188, who may be consulted on the 
background of these texts. 
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typically requested in prayers and curses, it is here that we find some of the most telling evidence 
for the word history of ooioç and óoír|. In fact, the formula ooioç eaxco in an archaic Athenian 
law or the curse ócvooi(y)a poi yévovro in a legal text from classical Cyprus can be connected, on 
the one hand, with the wording of Greek defixiones from Roman times and, on the other hand, with 
a Hittite healing-prayer from fifteenth-century Anatolia. Thus, the pragmatic usages of ooioç, 
ÓGÍri etc. appear to reveal once more how the religious ideas of ancient Greece are shared with, or 
even informed by, those of their Anatolian neighbours. 

ANDREAS WILLI 
Worcester College, Oxford 
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